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Be sure to give your choice of prizes.

Be sure to give your name and address.

Contest closes on June 2*5. Age Is considered in
awarding prizes. Address your answers and letters
to Little Men and Little Women, The New-York
Tribune, New York.

i

Be sure to state your age,

for the neatest and best two original drawings.

These drawings must be in black ink on white
paper.

Contest No. 4 (Our Letter Box).—A prize of Jl
will be given for every letter printed under this
heading. The letter may contain incidents in your
life, anecdotes of pets, novef school experiences or
things seen in travel. These stories must be orig-

inal and must be written on one eide of the paper
only.

Contest No. L (Vacation Puzzle) —Choice of a
boy's Tribune watch, a sterling Bilver Tribune
badge, an embroidery set. ?. pearl bead necklace,

an interesting book, a box of water color pair.ts,

«n imitation ivory paper cutter or a leather eard-

caae for the neatest and best three answers.
Contest No. 2 (Things to Think About).—Choice

of an interesting book, an embroidery set, a boy's

Tribune watch, a leather pencil pocket, a box of
dainty notepaper. a sterling silver Tribune badge.
a box of water color paints or a pearl bead necklace
for the neatest and best two solutions.

Contest No. 3 (Drawing entitled "Trouble in Frog-
land").—Choice of a box of dainty notepaper, an
interesting book, a boy's Tribune watch, an em-
broidery set, a sterling silver Tribune badge, a
leather cardcase. an imitation ivory paper cutter,

a pearl bead necklace or a leather pencil pocket

things to ThinK About.

'\u25a0 „ -
P children that come here always -want to

1,1 ***>"animals first," said Keeper Hoey. of***
/-^-mi'Park menagerie. •'The babies are the

—iisttra£"ori
-

V-t,^ if- a. fine crop of infants at the menagerie

\u25a0v *tsr.=er- First, there is Caliph 11. Ifyou ask
• crpriv. who ifthe baby's mother and a most

%**"'
fye. well mannered hippopotamus, she

T*Jfc >ou tliat her '-hild is about the nicest
•"* *tls£* *vaE <*ver bom. She will not say so in
*^IIj«perhaps- but in her actions. Human mothers*'

leave their babies to the care of nurses had*"*
\u25a0•take Mrs. Murphy for a model. No nurses

J^Mrs Murphy- The keepers do not have to do**
foy tJ:at ta^y- all they do is to see that

'^^Z,,v has P^nty ot nice, soft food to keep*"
feetSKK ard £he seen that the baby is kept

vjgjtiy.-
'tph IIif: a rfect little copy of his mother.*-
to the s^reviated tail that he keeps clapped

\?Z~ rr to his body. He spends most of hie

«ac ifi'-F
*n c sun!:

*
l
*ne in n*c nursery, which is

{I**::Inclosare with a pond attached, in the
•j^i.

-
\u25a0•**? Zoo. Yesterday Mrs. Murphy stood

One of the worst places they discovered was a e«*-
lar beneath a restaurant. Th« fl<>r>r was torn up,

the stairs were rotten and the pipea were broken
so that the whole place was flooded with sewer
water. In this place and standing in the
were th* vegetable? that were serree in the

-
rant above. This cellar has now been con ;

chared and the boys keep a rigflani watch to see
that it doesn't relapse into Its former condition.

At 9Sth street and Broadway Is ar. Ml coalyard.

which us"d to be a receptacle for al! the rubbish in

the neighborhood— dead animals, tin cans. ras=. bot-
tles and bones. It was also full of water, but ia

The things these boys discover are a marvel to

aH those whose eyes have lost the keenness of
youth, but the boys seem to think itquit.- simple.

"We Just go and look for them." they say.

There isn't a cellar or a back yard or a vacant
lot or an area in th*> whole RiYersJCß dfstrtel that
has escaped their scrutiny, and their report? are
always promptly attended toby tl

-
leaning

Department. The president. Coarac Watte
has reported twenty-rive dead animals— «U
and horses— since January, says that the bodies
have always b<>en removed within tiventy-four

hours after lie reported them.

When the janitors of the upper West Side, be-

tween fioth and llrtth streets, see smill boys pryin?
around their cellars and back yards tliev don't
chas» them out. the way they used to. They know

If they do that the boys willproduce badges bear-
Ing the arms of tne City of New York anil the

name of the Lincoln Post of the Waring Juven!"
League, and that Ifthey don't respect the hadpea
the boys will summon an officer from the nearest
police station to back up their authority. These
boys are the recognized and authorized inspectors

of the Street Cleaning Department, and the whole

of the Riverside district is patrolled r>>- them. So
regularly are their tours of inspiration made tbal
the Janitors and other people who are v:
city ordinances have got into the habit of ctoaJring

up before their visits. But som^tim"- the soya

make visits between times, so the trick doesn.l al-
ways work. Any one xvho is found breaking the
law a second time ia Dacd.

spite of this fact the children used to play th«r*
The l#.yg reported It. and two days afterward it
was cleared up.
In one case the boys secured the removal of •

Janitor who persisted in breaking the law.
There are certain parts of the Riverside di*tric*

which appear to be dirty centres. These the boy»
have located and the Stre-t Cleaning Department

has placed cans there. The boys have had slips
printed in seven different languages telling wherat
the cans can be found, and when they see any one)

throw refuse in tit" street tiiey hand him what they
judge la be the proper slip. Ifhe reads it they,

know they have hit the right language. ''. I'-.
There have been a good many tires on the West

Side lately, and as the fire escapes were usually

found to be blocked us) the boys have been mak-
ing a special investigation of fire escapes. On on»
they found a board across the opening, a couple
of chairs on the board and on the chairs the fam-
ily garrjen ajiiwlua, so beautifully that It seemed
\u25a0 shame to disturb it. Another was piled with,

kindling wood and on a third was a trunk which)
was being used as an Icebox.

The b'lys hold th?ir meetings in St. Michaer*
Parish House, No. OS West 93th street, and have a,

;r;rat deal c* fun in connection with their work.
They l?ave the i:so of the gymnasium there, with
a physical director. under whose instruction they
are becoming fine little athletes. The star athlete*
Is Alexander Nicol. to whom a gold medal waj* 1

awarded \u25a0 few n:grht3 ago.

There are other good times, too. During th»
winter the boy? have given several entertainments
and plays, and now they are having- outings Inthe)

country. On June 23 a dozen of them are going
into camp.

The officers of the post are: Conrad "Walters, v
president: Lawrence Christie, -president; How-
ard Coznstack, secretary; Ray Comstock. treasurer.
and William Blair, sergeant-at-arms.

All this work is under the direction of the River-*
side Branch of the Woman's Municipal League.
and next year the league expects to start other*
posts, so that other little men. and little women,
too, willhave an opportunity to do as good worla
for the city as the members of the Lincoln Post.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES.
RIDDLEMEREE.

TRIANGLE.
VAS S A R
ABOUT
SO O N
S U N
A T
R

Vacation.

The number of persons who eat together at the
same table, particularly a group of officers or men
in the army or navy.

To go by.
Second square:
To make vocal music.
A tnought.
Tidy.
An entrance.

CONNECTED SQUARES.... 3

i'.*'... 2

When the words of each square have been cor-
rectly guessed 1 to 2 and 3 to 4 will spell a word
meaning g"ing by.

First souare:
To walk lamely.
A thought.

another change of head it found itself a simple

article of food, and having already had many

exciting experiences was content to settle down

for the remainder of its days as a useful though
unpretentious member of society. What was the
name of this bird and what were the forms it
took in the course of its career?

THE ADVENTURES OF A BIRD.

Once upon a time a little bird went out into the
world in search of adventure, and was so success-
ful in its search that although, like all other
birds, it had. of course, only one head, it was
not long before it had been twice beheaded. After
thl6 it found Itself growing beside the water with
a number of companions. Its feet were fastened
into some mud, and it could neither fly nor Ring.

It was soon tired of staying in one place, and in
the hope of producing an agreeable change threw
away what was serving it as a head and then suc-
ceeded in petting: back one of the heads it had
formerly possessed. Then it travelled all over
the world wherever the English language is

spoken, but spent all its time in the rather unin-
teresting occupation of commanding, beseeching
and imploringeverybody to be silent. Wearying
at length of this existence, it again changed its
head, taking this time the one it had first lost.
Then, although it gave up trying to bring about
a universal silence, it was even less agreeable to

others than it had been before, for its whole con-
versation consisted of an exclamation of contempt.

It fell into such general disfavor in this state

that It decided to hunt up something quite new
In the way of a head and chose one that made It
an exceedingly energetic individual. Life then
was always exciting, but so wearing that another
change of head was soon necessary. This change
left it still of a rather vio/ent nature, and it was
often seen about where fluids of some kind which
had been confined were suddenly released. It
was sometimes seen, too, in the company of great
talkers, who poured forth words so plentifully
that they resembled a stream of •water. After

-BjZE DRAWINGS. ENTITLED "WALKING
A TIGHTROPE."

£r Wilson J^fTerson. By Bt-ssie Greene._
thirteen years. P. .see thirteen years. No.

0 Box No. I*~. Srhe- ISO Clareniont avenue.
•ecucy. N. "V Prize. Jersey City. N. J. Prize.
1iffr"k Tritrar.e watch. a leather card case.

ISerc :c:c ;ust one baby monkey in the monkey

pna*-yc.-.:nc Columbus, child of Mr. Peter Java
laik*y and Mrs. Rose Java Monkey. Columbus is

Is bic?er than a pi-tof cider," as country people

ay. but his mother thinks that he is great. For

C» reason Mrs. Rose has a deep rooted suspicion

JC Keeper KT.ar. of the monkey house, is a kid-

IfPy ar.y chance she has let Baby Colum-

3 ant of her anaa where he almost lives, the ap-

maace of the keeper is the signal for her to

txech hire up end hug him tight in her littlehairy

saw. She fcas told ' rlambyi nil about It, and it is

*vl4est list be* too, is Srmly convinced that there

is 4 deep laid plot to take him away from his

\u25a0nsssa
Mr. Peter has no such suspicion. Mr. Peter is

a!wtr» ready to receive Keeper Keenan with open
i—

"Peter knows me." asM the keeper, yesterday;

*Sw ar.:; h;.T. boarded together."
•
Ar.:you look enough alike to be brothers,"

arid a solemn policeman who stood near.
Ze*per K«w:an treated this joke with the con-

Janpt it deserved.

t££ her great- hairy chin resting affectionately on

hrtasy*" back, wh'le an admiring crowd of chil-

tts h=sg around, leaning over the iron fence.

"Arez't they cunning?" piped one curly haired

(A. «*csn the baby hippo would have made at

tor five editions.

VACATION PUZZLE

Dear Editor: Ihave Just received the bracelet
you sent me, and am very much pleased with it. It
is the first prixe Ihave ever had the fortune to

•win. but hope it willnot be the last. Thanking you
again and again,Iremain, your constant reader,

MABEL KL'MMER.

No. 102 Hale avenue. Brooklyn.

Mr. Dick. lather of the baby leopards, has been
moved into another cage, so he cannot spank the
little ones even if they need it. But Mr.Peter, the
proud monkey papa, lives with his family all the
time, and, judging by the good whack he admin-
istered to Columbus yesterday when Columbus did
something naughty, the youngster is going to be
reared in the way he should go.

"Peter's pood natured," he said. "Rupert, there.
is different."

Rupert Is an old bachelor, who lives in the cage
next the one occupied by the happy family. Ru-
pert spends his time trying to pull down the one
red of Mr. Peter's cage that he can reach and
saying horrid things about Baby Columbus.

"He'd kill 'em all if he could get at 'em," said
the keeper. "He's killed several monkeys in his
time."

In the cage with the baby and Its parents ere
two other monkey?, and their lot is not an en-
viable one, for Mrs. Rose is bo very exclusive
about her child that she will not allow the two
outsiders an inch of ground to stand on. Accord-
ingly they are forced to live, day and night, in a
tiny swing up near the top of the cage.

Such strong arms as little Columbus has! Ifhis
mamma wants her two arms to climb with, baby
just throws his around her waist, and there he
hangs, while she goes skipping up and down the
sides of the cage and across the ceiling.

"She's as devoted as a human mother." said an
onlooker who was watching her dandling him yes-
terday.

"A good deal more than some of "em," cald the
solemn policeman.

Th» baby leopards at the Zoo are living very
quietly as yet. Mrs. Kitty, their mother, thinks
that excitement is not good for babies, and Head
Keeper Snyder agrees with her. mo the little leop-
ards are shut away from the world in a box with
high sides. They are to have a coming-out party
very soon, however. Mrs. Kitty Is a fond mother,
though itis said that she killed one of her babies
the other day. She did not mean to. He just hap-
pened, unfortunately for him, to be in the place
where she lay down, and she never noticed him
till all was over.

On June 1a baby buffalo was born at the Cen-
tral Park Zoo. and Keeper Hoey, who has charge
of the deer and buffaloes and all the other animals
with hoofs, named the infant June Rose. He Is
taking great care of June Rose and her mother.
Buttercup, because the buffalo is a rare animal in

thi^country now. Keeper Hoey has strong opin-
ions about the way the buffaloes of the plains
have been killed off.

"People have shot them down, and not because
they wanted the meat— just shot them down and
left them lying, half the time," he said yesterday.
"It's wicked, that's what it is."

Toby, the father of June Rose, is a fierce old
fellow, but he is as mild as a lamb when the keeper
goes into the lnclosure where he is to give him
seme dainty to eat. It is curious to see the big
fellow nibble out of the keeper's hand.

There are tome baby elk at the Zoo; and there
is. by the way, one old elk that was a bottle baby.
Its cruel mother scorned it because it was a weak
sort of an infant, bo Keeper Hoey had to bring it
up by hand. It is a fine big fellow now. That is
the way with elk mothers; good mothers love their
most delicate children best, but the elk are not
good mothers. Itis so with all animals that have
hoofs. There seems to be something about having
hoofs that makes mothers indifferent and heartless
toward the babies that are not born strong. They
have even been known to kill the weaklings.

Other youngsters at the Zoo are four baby fallow
deer, a promising little zebra, three infant Angora
goats and three little aoudads. Of all the babies
it seems likely that Columbus Java monkey will
he the best brought up Mrs. Murphy is too in-
dulgent to chastise her little hippo, though it must
he said that Caliph IIseems amodel youngster who
needs no chastisement. Caliph's father, a fine old,
hippo, died In December.

'

Dear Editor: Ireceived the watch, and Iam sa
pleased with it, and Iwish to thank you. Iam
going1 to try for a prize again. Yours truly. --•-\u25a0;.

ALLANB. CAiIPBEXi*
Hotel San Remo. New York City.

Dear Editor: Ireceived the watch and was de-
limited. Ithank you very much for it. Your»

FRED STF.AIT.
No, IS3 Milland avenue, M^ntcia'.r. X.J.

Dear Editor: Ihave received the lovely Tribune)
badge, for which Ithank you very much. Youtf
friend, CHRISTINE STEWART.

No. IS Locust Hillavenue, Yonkers. N. Y.

Dear Editor: Ireceived my check for SI and was
greatly pleased. Hoping to win another prize, X
remain your constant and interested reader.

MARTHA W. CONWAT.
Fifth avenue. Highland Park, New Bruns-

wick. X. J. . .

LETTERS OF THAITSS.
Dear Editor: Iwant to thank yon for the check!

for J3 which Ireceived Tuesday. Ihad no idea I
would win a prize. Ithink we all owe you and.
Margaret Sterling a vote of thanks for the interest
you take in your Little Men and Little Women*
Yours truly, JACK M. HAYDEX.

No. 17 Webster Place, Brooklyn, X. Y.

escape. As soon as one falls over the edge and
starts crawling up the lion shovels away the sand
below with great visor and tosses it up on his
head. Sometimes it falls on the ant and knocks her
down, and then how the ogre d jaws tremble with]
delight:

After about two years of this bloodthirsty Ufa
the lion generally experiences a change of heart,
and. wrapping himself in a blanket, which he)
weaves of silk and sand, takes a good long nap,
to awaken with four fine, gauzy wings, and a
great loathing for the cruel ant lions building their
pits in the sand about him.

MARGARET W. LEIGHTON.

On a moist day. when the sand does r. " r D
easily, the ogre has a harder timf to capture his
breakfast, for the ants can sometimes manage to

INSECT OGEES.

THE ANT LION.

I'm but a KTSrndl mite.
Yet f»arful is my bite:
My snare with skillI-ay.

And there by nisht and day

My ntmb> ants Itrap.
My mighty jaws Isnap.

This small lion sets his snare in the sand where

he knows his victims will be likely to pass. With

his strong, flat head he throws out the sand till

he has excavated a deep pit. with steeply sloping-

sides. At the bottom he hides himself with hi3
big jaws wide cpen.

Across the sandy waste an ant is hurrying to

her doom, though this, of course, she does not
know, imagining that she la merely seeking her

dinner. Suddenly she finds herself tumbling down
the sides of the pit, and with all her six legs she

tries to scramble out again; but the more she-
struggles the more the sand slips from and her,

and down, down, she slides, directly into the cruel

Jaws open to receive her below. Short work they

make of the poor little lady: then her bead and
legs are tossed outside the pit and all is ready for
the next victim.

ROY'S SORE PAW.

Dear Little Men and Little Women: Once when
we were staying with an aunt in t!ie country she
bought a littfe do? called Roy. He had had a sore
paw, but it was iretting better. Wh<*n he was ill
we had 'petted him a good deal, and he liked it
very much. BO when his paw was quite well he

pretended it was ftillsore. When he didn't think
about it he couid run as fast and as well as any

other dog. but when you said to him, "Roy, how

la your r>r<or paw?" he kept lifting it up, as if it
were very sore. He was very fond of lying on
my iteter'a bed Whenever our nurse siw him she
said, "Off the bed. Boy,"and he jumped off. When
my sister was ill he insisted on remaining on her

A few weeks ago we gav<i the same play in

school. It was taken from Howard Pyle's "Robin
Hood." The scene was where Robin Hood met

Midge the Idler, and It was very funny.

One of the girls kindly loaned us her yard, which
was very large. We made something like $15 from
the play and lemonade that whs served.

Hoping that jrou will be interested in this. Iam,
GLADYS BOWEN (aged 13).

No. 150 Anderson Place, Buffalo.

FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN.
Dear Little Men and Little Women: Maybe

you would like to know about a play that some
girls e»d boys in our grade gave. It was for the
hungry children In New York City on the East
Side.

DOROTHY HOWLAND CHEEPMAN (aped 16).

No. 2405 Grand avenue. University Heights, New
York City.

There was no moon, and we could with difficulty

find our way along the road. Before we had gone

far we heard footsteps approaching. "Hush!" whis-
pered the leader. "It's a man!" As each of us
6ai!ed past him we gave a long-drawn-out moan
and he gave a mighty start: He sort of laughed
uneasily, then passed on. As the next per^n

passed we climbed over the stone wall and bobbed

our heads up and down, making queer noises. As
no one else happened along, we decided to have
some fun at a house where several girls lived, and,

marching stealthily up to the front windows, we ar-
ranged ourselves in a row. with simply our heads
appearing above the sills. We managed to steal
glances through the openings in the sheets and be-

held the girls sitting in the light of a log flre, half
asleep. We tapped lightlyupon the window panes
with our finger nails, and finally one of cur vic-

tims looked up and Jumped about two feet out of
her chair: The others, hearing her scream. Jumped

up. too, and we bobbed down out of sight; then up

again. By this time they had their suspicions
aroused, and. coming out on the porch. Invited us
in to t<=U ghost stories. We toid many weird and
exciting ones around the log fire, and Iassure you

•when we went h<">me we felt more scared and shiv-
ery than the people who saw our ghostly proces-

sion pas? by.

A GHOSTLY REVEL.
Dear Little Men and Little Women: One cool

September evening up in the country some boys

and girls, including myself, decided to dress up as
gho?ts to scare the neighbors. We hurriedly fished
up a lot of big sheets from the linen closet and
set to work arraying ourselves in the snowy dra-
peries. We arranged them so that they cleared
the ground by eight Inches, making us appear in
the dark to be sailing along in the air! We all

had on "sneakers," and stealthily and silently

started out on the road— the smallest first and the
tallest last.

The editor will be greatly obliged ifHr.rold De-
Land will send his full address to this department.

NOTICE.

LAST WEEK"S PRIZE WINNEES.
Fortune Telling: Puzzle.— The boy's age is ten

years, his favorite game tennis, his name is Homer,
his wife's name will be Hattle, her complexion
will be pale and she will be homely. The neatest
and best three answers were contributed by Rob-
ert chamberlain, aged fourteen years. No. 56 East
63d street. New York City, who wishes a boys
Tribune wat^-h; Leon Weitzer, aged fourteen years.
No. 105 Broome street. New York City, a boy's
Tribune watch; George Lang, aged thirteen years.
No. 1191 Hancock street, Brooklyn, a boy's Tribune
watch.

Things to Think About.— The two prize winners
and their prizes in this contest are Helen L. K.
Porter, aped fifteen years. No. 165 Gates avenue,
Montclair, N. J.. an Interesting book, anu James
Mclnery, aged eleven years. No. 434 Central avenue,
Brooklyn, a boy's Tribune watch.

Drawing Entitled "Walking a Tight Rope."— For
prize winners see drawings printed on this page.

Our Letter B< x.—See letters published on this
page for prize winners.

HONOR LIST.
1. Grenville Dee Andrews; 2. Natalie H. Ahrens;

3. Marion S. Bradley; 4. Anna C. Barrett; 5. Emma
Bennett: 6, Chester Bahbage; 7. Agnes Bailey; 8. I.
ton; 11, Katharine G. Culyer; 12. Abraham Cohen;
n. Helen Clark; 14. Edna Chambers; 15. Eleanor R.
Chaste; 16. Margaret Dillon; 17. Helen T. Dutton;
18, Wilton T.Downs; 19. Alliene Dorethy; 20. Mabel
Earl; 21. Rachel Field; 22. Katharine Fessenden; 23.
Henrietta Fanslow; 24. Helen Greenfield: 25. Bertha
Gunzenhauser; 2f>, Myldred Jones; 27. Lucile Kee'.er;
28, Benjamin O. Little; 29. Churchill Lathrop; 30,
Gilbert Logue; 31, Albert E. Monje; 82, Ethel
O'Neill; 31. Caroline N. Porter: 34, Harriet F. Rosp;
33. 11. r\ Rich; 36, Ruth C. Smythe; 37. Dorothy M.
Stretch: 3S, Helen Stewart: 0, Gladys Smiley; 40.
A. Arnott Strait; 41. Maud Scudder; 42, Esther B.
Stanley; 43, Alice H. Taylor; 44. Elizabeth Turnbull;

45. Austin Virden; 46, Howard Van Dine; 47, Marcus
Whitehead; 48, Edna L. Wannmaker; 49, Carolyn
Wiilyoung; 50, Raymond C. Ward.

hed, but directly he heard nurse's footsteps he
jumped off and hid until she went away. Then he
climbed on again. Tours truly,

MART JENNINGS (aged 10).
Park Cottage, Donbs Ferry, X. T.

A FOUR-LEGGED CHICKEN.
Dear IJttle Men and Little Women: One morn-

ing at school a friend told me that she had a four-
lessed chicken. Icould hardly believe it. for It
seemed impossible that a chicken could have four
legs.
Iwanted very much to see it,but !t was several

days before Icould find time to. But one morn-
ing: T stopped, and my friend went out to the
chicken house and caught It. It was a little black
chicken, and was running around the same as
other chickens. Just, behind the legs it was walk-
ing on were two more legs nearly as large as
the ones it was using.
IhaveiVt heard anything about it lately, and I

don't know whether It Is alive or not.
Hoping this will interest you &s it did me, Iam

yours truly. CONSTANCE HUNT (aged U).
Cross River, Westchester County. N. Y.

XXV.

Says Mother Bunny's yoangesi t has sisters: "I want fame!
Like our trigbrother Bunny Boots Iwant to win a name
Ihave no boot?, but maybe mother's worn-out shoes willdo.
I'm off! l)on"t tell! Igo to killan Indian or two."

Armed with his father's pocket-knife, he walk?, an'! walks, and walks.
And mother's shoes they go "Flip!Flop ." but stfll he never balks.
Pic marches on until

—oh, dear! it gets so very dark:
And something whispers inhis ear. "The Indian?! oh-h!Hark!"

ITo he ( 'ootiniwd.)

APPROACH OF PARISIAN FASHIONS 10 DARING MODES OF FIRST EMPIRE
drawing nearer together as they mount, tin at
last th- form a solid mass at the top. With this
sk'rt i3worn a half-long Dirertoire coat of red :

cloth. Sharply pointed revera and th» high Dlrec-
toire collar turn over with gray and pink poo-;
pafiour filk. There are large gold buttons and
amall cuffs .if. the silk on the sleeves. A low cnt|
white waistcoat is buttoned with gold. A mull:
stock curving high about the ears, with a fluffy
luce Jubot. finishes It.

WHEN IN

GERMANY
riiSVRI2 TO SEE

GrunfelcTs Linen Store,

20, 21, Leipziger Street, Berlin, W.

Cw« Mills: LandeshuU Silesia.

A*k for Illustrated l*Tl«» L.««-

JYo Agents anywhere.

Paris. June 9.

A beautiful froman of the tlm« of the First

finplrt wore to a ball a robe of diaphanous stuff

*•»«« a ia. Grecque. It was open on th*left side
*>chow her graceful limbs, that were covered

£«sh colored "maillots" and adorned above and**•
the knees by golden circlets. Soft white

••"•Us covered her feet.
The present mfwi*-s give us the maillot and the

•""•.clinging skirts that open on cne Bide
—

one*"*"
rnondaine of the most exclusive class has****
appeared at a public reception with her

**«drapery drawn up on one side high enough
*> show the foot. There Is a perfect rage for*'-'*

materials at transparent make, and. while**
Hmbs are not franklyrevealed, as In the dar-***•*•of the First Empire, their outline* are

\u25a0*«*• traceable,
, the last season the silhouette of the

""•"•"able woman has marvellously changed.
«*Kne of the bust has dropped, and It la cora-

*[**«*;hips and Blender waist line have quit*

***««T<ed Though knowing the process, one
1*et its accomplishment.

Toe lstest hair dressing has loads of hair fall-

•7* te great patr* at each aide back of the ears:
,"* \u25a0 is twisted Into enormous braids in the

;r**<* the chignon &la Anglais This gives the

£**^*i«o-vifta a different form, «xa«eraUn«

embroidered Bertha. The ends of it are of unequal
length, one hanging long. The blouse is of circling
lires of line turks and narrow lace entred^ux.
Circling tucks set close together form short, tisht
sleeves, finshed with straight bands of embroidery.

Above the tucked stork, sept rating it from the
high ruche. is a narrow line,of black ribbon; at
the back it ends in a huge rosette of many short
loops; in front it t!e« into the tiniest nf hows, with
short ends weighted with band wrought balls of
Chinese copper. The hat provided for this costume
is wide brimmed and low crowned am! is made of
black tulle with a white lace "bonnet" under the
brim. It is trimmed with many ragged feathers
and airy Mack aigrettes. The parasol is of a
lovely shade of cerise, with a white wooden han-
dle—extremely long—tipped with old ivory.

A pretty fancy shown on the latest ma, de-
scended directly from the gay gowning of the time
of the Empress Eugenic—a time of crude colors
—is the use of bands of ribbon, silk or velvet

nun -i narrowly on one side or on both, with a
line of white, bright orange or red. Showing this
adornment Is a gown of white mousseline de soie.
prettily striped with gray. The close hung, trail-
lag skirt is trimmed with four lines of black velvet
hemmed on the lower edge with a quarter-inch

line of vivid red The lines are disposed four
inches or so apart, till the side of the front
breadth, is reached; then they, mount to the belt.

How astonishing the up-to-date toilets of these
•women! How swagger the little coats of embroid-
ered and braided silk, cut en forme, shooting along

and Blender toward the back! And the. close draped
skirts, so close that the form is distinctly defined!

One's eyes search vainly for any suggestion of a
petticoat. ItIs an epoch of evolution. ItIs neces-
sary to "have an eye" In order not to become de-

mode In even so short a time as between week-
ends, so quickly nowadays does the Parlsienne
change the form of her gowns. She hesitates not

to alter the entire personality of to-day for quite

a different one to-morrow—newer and more fasci-
nating. Height, size and complexion may All be
changed. To slower-going folk these rapid champs

are bewildering; before one has fully decided! to

adopt a certain mode (since one must be. like the

rest ofher world),presto, there Is a new fad! There
are women brave enough to continue tranquilly on

their way, dressing their hair and wearing the

same ah»'p«d sleeve, collar or bat they adopted at

\u25a0till more the extravagances of the new flat hats
Nothing can be more amusing or more Instruc-

tive of these radical changes than to f» during

the tea hour near the entrance of one of the tea-

rooms chosen by the elect for their tea drinking

For the epace of an hour charming women come
and go, meeting and parting, or gathering into
aroups about the little tea tables to chat over

their tea cups.

the time of their debut or marriage, .because they
"look best so." quite forgetting or not caring to

know that with the passing year nature changes

the skin. hair and the complexion. These women
never become demode, because they are always so.
Who cannot count them among her acquaintances?
The really wise woman meets radical changes m
the modes half way. adapting thorn to her figure,

are and carriage and to her position In the world.
SILK REDINGOTES.

For dressy afternoon wear are the charming long
silk redingotes. They button on the bust, then are
cut sharply back to shape long. slender tails. To
wear with these nothing is prettier than a low cut
waistcoat of white linen, buttoned double breasted,

with flat gold buttons; the space above is filled
with cascades of soft fine lace, and to chin and
ears the neck Is swathed in folds of soft mull or
tulle, surmounted by a higher ruche. Every gown

has Its adjustable- blouse or chemisette. Always

washable, or at least cleanable, it is an adorable
mixture of dainty pin tucks, entredeux, embroidery

and lace Insets. The bits of rare embroideries In

the form of old Dutch collars and Infanta' caps

that lurk, yellowing,in many old trunks are wisely
brought out to adorn these precious little emplace-

ments and cuff* that add bo much beauty to the
gown. The lovely Ivory lint of time that clings to

these old. bits or embroidery or Ulo adds to. meir

On the gowns designed as the first models for
the foreign market there are no short sleeves.

There are over sleeves, short and open, hut under
these are long, close sleeves that cover the arms
to the wrists. Up to the present moment coat

sleeves. are also extremely close; the seam Is left
open from the elbow to allow the passage of the
hand. It Is closed by a loop of cords with little or
large buttons and sometimes passementerie orna-
ments. Usually there is a frillof lace circling the
hand, then following the opening.

A TIME OF CRUDE COLORS.
Showing the artistic French combination of black

and white is a lovely costume of finest handker-
chief linen. The skirt is long and of circular cut;

tiny tucks about the hips shape a narrow yoke; it
receives a tunic effect by being cut short, or
twelve inches above the, ground In front; it la
hemmed all about with a broad band of English
embroidery done on the material. In front, where
Itis cut short, an underskirt Is simulated by fine
plfatlngs that fillthe apace. A bertha of embroid-
ery covers the shoulders and crosses in front. It
Is held by a wide sash of black Liberty silk,
which is arranged hi^h and fastens in a long bow
at one sid^ Just back oX the crossing line ot the

charm when contrasted with the purer white of
th« foundation and the different shade, again, ot
the modern lace.
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\u25a0 open to all children who desire to compete, without charge or consideration

of any kind.
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